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Historian Will Visit
To Lecture

On Tuesday, April 19, at 3:30 p.m., Paterson State College
will have the unusual opportunity of hearing the distin"
guished Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., the author of the best
seller book on the presidency of John F. Kennedy A Thou-
sand Days as well as of the great Pulitzer Prize winning
Age of Jackson. Mr. Schlesinger will speak on the subject:
"The World we Want and How to Get It".

Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., is considered to be one of the
foremost social thinkers of the generation. In 1946 he be-
came, at twenty years old, the youngest historian to even
win the coveted Pulitzer Prize for The Age of Jackson. He
is established as one of America's leading historians and
from the beginning of his career he has been active in
public affairs. He climaxed his career when he served in
the White House from 1961 to 1964 as special assistant to
President Kennedy and later to President Johnson.

A graduate summa cum laude from Harvard in 1938, his
honors essay was published under the title of Orestes A.
Brownson: A Pilgrim's Progress. It proved to be only one in
a list of popular books read by many Americans. In addi-
tion to those mentioned, a third novel, The Viial Center,
a brilliant discussion of contemporary, political and social
problems came out in 1949. It joined The General and Hie
President, which is a brilliant analysis of American foreign
policy in terms of the issues raised by President Truman's
dismissal of General Mac Arthur. It was written in collabora'
tion with Richard Rovere and came out in 1951.

Students are fortunate to be given an opportunity to hear
this outstanding historian during the school day. The lec-
ture will be given in the college auditorium. All interested
friends and students are welcome to attend what should be
a very interesting presentation.
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ATTENTION ALL JUNIORS
Don't forget your

appointments for Senior
Portraits this week.

College To Host
Sinfonietio

On Wednesday, April 20, 1966
at 8:15 p.in. the Paterson State
College - Community Sdmfonietta
of sixty musicians will make its
debut [performance in the Center
For "the Performing Arts.

The program for the evening
will feature Jack Covell as
soloist in the Mozart Clarinet
Concerto and Eugene Signoretti
as soloist in the Haydn Trumpet
Concerto, Dr. Richard Nickson
of the College English Depart-
ment will act as narrator in Vir-
gil Thompson's the "Plow That
Broke t£ie Plains."

The sixty members of -tihe Sin-
fondetta consist of -college stu-
dents, faculty and community
musicians who will 'be under the
direction of Mr. Stanley Opal-
aoh, Assistant Professor of Mu-
sic, who wall act as conductor.

Some of the other elections to
ibe performed are the Sinfonia
from the "Fairie Queen", Pur-
cell; Syimiphony No. 8 in B min-
or ("Unfinished") Schubert;
Fanfare For the Common Man,
Copland; Prelude and Quadrup-
le Fugure, Hovhaness; Varia-
tions on the Theme of "Pop!
Goes The Weasel", Orilet; a n d
"Perpetuum Mobila", Strauss.

John CanafuHa, President of
the American Federation, of Mu-
sicians, (Paterson Local No.
248) in cooperation with the Stu-
dent Government Association of
the College of Paterson S t a t e
College are presenting this de-
but Concert. The Concert will be
open to the College and com-
munity w i t h no admission
charge.

The Office of Student Teach-
ing and Placement will spon-
sor a Senior Professional
meeting on April 28 at 2:30
n.m. in the Performing Aits
Auditorium. Speakers for the
program are: Miss Alice Meek-
er and Dr. Leo Hilton. The
subject under discussion will
be the first da? organization
of the class end problems
developing in the early weeks
of the i«:ai.

%\\ gen*0IS mrs urged So at-
tend this moat informative
meeting.

John Richardson Mike Broome

Campus To Elect
1966-67 Leaders
Elections for Student Government positions and for class

officers are in full swing here at the College; students are
swamped with selections and occupied with the speeches
each of the candidates has given.

John Richardson, from Fort Lee and a Junior High School
Major, is running for the position of President of the Stu-
dent Government Association. John feels that this position
is above all "a link between the
student body .and administra-
tion." The second candidate for
S.G.A. P r e s i d e n t is Mike
Broome, a Sophomore art major
from Hopatcong. Agreeing with
his opponent on the importance
of the office, Mike also believes
that "a working knowledge of
the Association and its structure
is not only a helpful but a neces-
sity to the holder of this office."

The vict; - presidency of the
S.G.A. is being sought by two
Junior candidates. James Law-
ther, a biology major from West
Paterson, and Fnank Karpoti, a
social science major from Pas-
saic. Jirn believes that the lunc-
tion of President P-rotempore of
the Freshmen class requires an
experienced (person with a defin-
ite pltm. of action." His plan
i n c l u d e s the installation of
Freshmen Class spirit and the

participate in Initiation. Frank
also fe&ls that tftte vice presi-
dent's must hTuportaiit duty i s
the Freshmen Class. Their suc-
cess or failure lias a direct ef-
fect on the college as such.

Candidates are also vying for
the Presidencies of the various
classes. Ronald Van Dunk, a

nominee for Senior Glass Presi-
dent, is a speech correction ma-
jor from Bassaie. Ronald feels
that the position he seeks is im-
portant since he will represent
the class closest to the teaching
•goal and should reflect tihe ideal

of the profession. Tom Roga-
sis, the second candidate for
senior Vice President, is seek-
ing a re-election. A biology ma-
jor from Bloomfield, Tom has
definite plans to cut the finan-
cial costs of Senior Class pro-
jects including the Senior Prom.

Brace Delaney, a speech cor-
rection major from Fair Lawn,
is vying for the position as Jun-
ior Class President. Bruce feels
the president should truthfully
represent the students who have
.placed him in office and sees
this service as fibe ultimate du-
ty of class officer. His exponent,
jWialt Turner. i_= » hjo-logy majftr
from Blooimfield who finds the
key factor in the choice of a
candidate should T>? his aggres-
siveness and .ambitions toward
the office he seeks.

The Sophomore Class Presi-
dency is being sought by Will-
iam Mastro and Rose Lynn Dan-

(Continued on page 3)
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Editorial
Cosgraiulaiions

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the
student body on their active participation in this year's cam-
paign. However, this spirit must not end today, but continue
on. Tomorrow each student at Paterson State has an obliga-
tion to >!ire*spl£ to make an effort and vote for your S.G.A.
and class officers.

"What kind of peopls should I vote for?" The best possi-
ble selection is to vote for the person who you honestly
believe will do the best job. No one can tell you which way
to vote, that is up to you. It is most important that you
make tliese decisions now. as in the future you win oe asked
to make similar selections.

When voting, you should weigh the issues and under-
stand ihe quEiifications of the candidates. Perhaps, some of
you do not feel that is very important, but I ask yc«, "Isn't
it good training for the future?"

It is general knowledge, that there is
college campuses today. This unrest is caused by discontent
with policies and administrations. How does this situation
arise? — It arises because people do not care and will not
take the time to investigate before they pull the lever.

It is best to elect your friend or an experienced leader?
The choice is yours!

Only in the last few years ,has
Paterson taken an active inter-
est, local and national, isi con-
ferences. During the last three
weeks, two of departments took
the initiative and entered two
suck meetings. It is our sincere
hope that such activities will
continue and this column can- be
run often.

The Speech Department
Wjng- *hs recent S^ri^s •

cation, Paterson State Speech
students were given the oppor-
tunity to cGSupete with students
from twenty colleges in the eas-

Penn
i r e a
State,

including N.Y.U.,
Queens, Rutgers,

unrest on the and St. John's University.

Lois Capuzzi of Cliffside Park,
junior speech correction ma-

jor here at the college, won the
first place trophy for original
oratory in the Second Annual

3KG Metropolitan Public Speaking
Festival at Pace College. Carol
Liiiken of Wayne, a junior ma-
joring in Speech Arts, won
fourth place in the category of
Public Address Reading.
The Social Science

The Paterson State Interna-
tional Relations Club attended
the 19th Annual Association of
International Halations C l u b s
Conference in St. Louis, Mo. at
Was ington University on Mar.
28th to April 2nd.

Paterson State was represent-
ed by Joanne Roe, Marie Cari-
da, and Robert Schnare. Along
with 200 students from around
the c o u n t r y , tfrey discussed
Myth and Reality of U.S. For-
eign Police: Trade and Aid, The
discussion centered around Aid
and Trade with the underdevel-
oped countries and the prospects
of expanding East and W e s t
Trade.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:

We are all acquainted with the usual aspects nf * •
fever—the desire to languish in the sun to hnH k !

and drift off the sidewalks and crush the tender *
blades of grass underfoot before they have a chance tnVs"
tify our down-trodden campus; to find shortcuts to »!'
uation even though we know they shortchang
paration for meeting the challenging of the
These things we tend to g t h i l h i S

» !

Hfese things we tend to get philosophic about, toS?
alize but hopefully never justify. Isn't that true?

STATE BEACON
Editor-in-Chief Joann Greco
News Ediior _ Angela Scalzitti
Feature Editor
Sports Ediior
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Circulation Ediior
Business Manager
Advisory Editor ....
Faculty Advisor ...
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Joyce Koplin
Ron Hoffman
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- Josephine Latzoni
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.... Janie Struble

Staff: Dell AtlKouse, Karol Benson, Donna Cacossa. Marv Arm
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by, l i nda Lynch.
Columnist Laura Jeanne Leger

Professor Granted
Summer Fellowship

It has been announced that
Dr. Paul V. Vburas has received
a fellowship to attend a summer
institute for the training of
eachers of geography at the Un-
iversity of Onio and we f e e l
sudh sn honor should be -m
known to the student body here
at the college.

Tins Seminar is conducted by
the Department of Geography in
cooperation with Uie Commis-
sion on College Geography of the
Association of American Geogra-
phers and the United States Of-
fice of Education.

The general aim <a the insti-
tute is to improve Sie quality o
college teaching in geography
in order to fulfili fhip aim with
prospective teachers of school
geography, a .program lias been
offered of advanced study in the
conceptual structure of modern
geography within the ilrame-
v,'ork Oi the traditi&iBal -curricu-
lum.

The STATE BEACON says
THANKS to i t s Custodies
whp placed a new Talve on
our r&diasor. T&e staff- can
now iura ihe heat ©n and qff
at will.

There is another aspect of
Spring Fever that can't be jus-
tified and that is the tendency
of some to be light-fingered as
well as light fcearted. The rate
of borrowing from the library
and from teachers increases,
note the rate of return decreas-
es. Some people start gathering
textbooks for next year's class-
es. Some 4>uild a library of re-
source materials from the book- \
store, Sarah Byrd Askew a n d
from the shleves of their favor-

i ixe professors. Some l i g h t
fingered people even hold Ehem-
selves to materials on the bul-
letin boards—so much easier
than -.finding it for themselves,
in case they ever need it. Is
tiiis a. way to start a profession-
al career?

In Hie Science Department we
are particularly beset with the
loss of. small items. A major
cause of it seeds to be the de-
sire to borrow items for use as
demonstrations for Junior Prac-
ticum and Senior Student teach-
ing. Hie items are awfully slow
in coming back. Some c o m e
back and titen go home again
without getting back on the
sheJf. "The loss of books a n d
equipment each year costs hun-
dreds of dollars plus many
hours of labor to order repJace-
unents and more hours of an-
'guish because the equipment
needed for class is not tin e r e .
15he loss of personal i t e m s
makes one wonder if you should

•iek your teaching by collect-
ing appropriate items at y o u r
(personal expense. Frequently
it's not the out-of-pocket ex-
pense, but the time and labor
lost. This year I am particular-
ly bitter about the fact a small
orchid plant that I had nursed
for iferee years disappeared
from the green house w i t h i n
three days after I pointed out to
some students t&at it would soon
Suave four blooms on it. The fol-
lowing week insult was added to
injury when three of my b i r d
skins disappeared. I Iiad the
skin of a male mallard duck, a
male Huff Grouse, and a male
Osprey to disappear wilsbin a
week of the day I refused a re-
quest for practice teaching.
Each represented four to s i x
(hours of tedious work plus the
fact that it was only the rarest
of opportunities for me to get
the dead bird in the first place.
I don't understand how anyone
could bear showing such items
to other ipeopie knowing h o w
they acquired ttiekn. I had: them
(here at the coHege so that all
students could see them if their
instructor wanted to show them.
My loss is modest beside ithe to-
tal loss to the college and to it-
students, present and f u t u r e .
I*et everyone.check their home
and return to PSC those items
they have borrowed do it today.

John N, Hockman

Dear Ediior,
I would like to thank

one for helping rue wiH
sale of the Junior Prom „
Without their cooperation
don't think I could have d
such a good job.

Thanks aoi

every-
h the

Dear Joe;
Last night, we watehM 2 : ;J

thoroughly enjoyed your "nei
"Kilties" Color Guard compel
ing for the first time; and We
are happy to let you know that
we took some very nice pictmss
of which one came out sharp
enough to print in our magazine.

So, we should like to tell you
that in our May issue, we shall
have a feature story about your.
new unit and we sincerely hope
that you fine youngsters will
enjoy reading it.

By the way, an 8 x 10 enlarge-!
m3nt for your school newspaper:
w£E be on the way to you within I

few days. !
"With best personal regards

and the very best of luck for
1066-87.

Sincerely,
Fred H. Thiedeitz
Editor-Publisher

Fanfare Magazine
"The Voice of
Eastern Drum

Corps"
Note:

I would appreciate it if PSC
students would drop Mr. T&ied- j
eitz a line tfranking him for his j
interest in our color guard. Fan- i
fare Magazine reaches over 30,- j
000 people and this is certainly j00 p p e
a big move for t£e "Kilties."

J
Editors Note:

]
Joey D-j
i this j

•was sent to Joey D., I &lt fiat
the student body would be proud
to know of tiie recognition ihe
"Kilties" are receiving.

Dear Editor:
I would like to commend W.

Anthony Maltese and his stall ,
for a delightful presentation of j
Hapun^el and the Witch.

The entire production was ex-
cellent.

James j
Dept. of Health
and Physical Education

THANK YOU

The Leadership

would like

applicants to this T

for Eubmiiiins O#it

iions and showing

ieresi in ihis
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Weekly Calendar
iMonday. April 18
8 2:00 Golf (New Paltz)

4:3J Modern Dance WBA
Play Rehearsal
Bowling WRA
Comp. Swimming

7:30 Stokes Players

Tuesday. April 19
9:30-3:00 Voting all day

12:15 Tennis Instruction
3:00 Baseball (MSC) (NJSCAC)
3:00 Assembly Dr. Arthur Schlesinger.
4:30 Studne tBecita 1

Play Rehearsal
Softball and Golf WRA

7:30 College Sinfonietta Rehearsal

Wednesday. April 20
12:30 I. V. C. F. Ex. Comm.
1:30 Golf (TSC) (NJSCAC)
4:00 Indoor Tennis
4:30 Play Rehearsal

Student Swim
Modern Dance WRA
Color Guard Practice

Jr.

Home
Gym C

Aud.
T-Bowl

Pool
A 150

W. H. Lounge
Gym

Awav
Aud.
Aud.

Aud. A.
Gym
Aud.

Pvt. Din. 4
Away

Waldwick
Aud.
Pool

Gym C
Gym

7:30 Throne of Blood, Japanese Film adapted
from Shakespeare's Macbeth W-101

8:30 PSC Community Sinfonietta Au.d

Thursday, April 21
9:30 Library Club (special feature) L.T.
3:30 SGA Exec. Comm. C. C. Conf.

SEA Pvt. Din. 1, 2,3, 4
Yearbook W 06
Pioneer Players A 148
Citizenship Club W 07
Natural History Club W 232
Tree Planting Ceremony W. H. Lounge
Sel. Swim. Act. Pool
English Club G 1
P. E. Majors G A
Intermurals Gym
Math Club . . W 10
Speech Activities C. A
Kappa Delta Phi Fac. Din. Rm.
Modern Dance WRA Gym C

4:30 Play Rehearsal Aud.
Softball and Golf WRA Gym
Brass Choir Aud. A
Student Swim Pool

7:30 International Relations Club L.T.

Friday, April 22
7:00 Art Club W 101
8:00 Modern Dance Aud.

Saturday, April 23
1:00 Baseball (TSC) (NJSCAC) Home
7:30 Color Guard Competition Dover H.S.
8:30 Band Concert Aud.

P.S.C. Golf Schedule
1966
Mon.April4

Thur. April 6

Mon. April 18
Wed. April 20

Mon. April 25
Wed. April 27

Tues. May 3

Thur. May 5

East Stroudsburg State
Glenbrook Country Club
Dreher Avenue
Stroudsburg, Penna.
Queens-Montclair State*
Essex County West Course
New Paltz
'Trenton State -
Trenton, N. J.
*Newark State
Newark Rutgers
Branch Brook Park - ;
Newark, N. J. . -~
Metropolitan Intercollegiate

H
A

H
A

1:00

1:30

2:00
1:30

2:00
2:00

H -7:15

1:30"Jersey City St.—Glasaboro St. A
Pitman Country Club , " . . . .
Glassboro, N. J. -

Tues. May 5 *N.J.S.C.A.C. Championship A 11:00
,, Host: Glassboro State „„
M°n-, May 16 District 31 NAIA Championship A 1:30

Home Course: North Jersey Country Club, Hamburg Tpie.
Preakness, Wayne, New Jersey

Denotes New Jersey State College Conference Golf Matches

On The Go
by Laura jeann Leger

There is a very small ihut re
markatoly v/eLl stocked u sed
(book store in tihe East Village,
for students who like to pick .up
something extra to read. It as
not the type of store to go to
wher_ you are sure to find "bhat
toook you always meant to read:

at a considerably low price
There is a large variety of books
ranging from arts to politics and
it is most likely you will find
some good suippdementary read-
ings for a course or just some-
thing you have always been in-
terested in.

In addition to books the store
carries a varied collection of
Iback issue magazines. Most o f
these are publications of the

photographs of famous artists
and their works, There is al=o a
small collection of old prints and
water colors. If you have a good
eye for art and quality you can
find 'an unusual and good publi-
cation at a better than reason-
able price.

AiU this is" at the Hall Place
Book store located on 18th street
off 2nd Avenue in New York.

PSC Professors Write
Monarch Study Guides

Dr. John Runden, Professor
of English , and , Dr.. Richard
Nickson, Associate Professor of
English, have recently had stu-
dy guides published by Monarch
Press, New York City. The Ma-
jor Poems of Hart Crane, by
Dr. Runden, establishes and cha-
racterizes the several phases in
the growth of Crane's technique
and seats to explain the post's
general philosophy. In addition
the work provides an explica-
tion of The Bridge, the major
poem, summarizing the conflict-
ing views of the essential mo-
dern critics of Crane, and pre-
sents an annotated bibliography
of the chief books or parts of
books and l e a d i n g articles
which deal with his teachnique,

and place in modern lit-
erature.

In his study, George Bernard
Shaw's Man and Superman, Dr.
Nickson traces the history of the
Don Juan figure in the theatre
from his Spanish origin through
his appearance in a French mas-
terworik of Moliere and in an
operatic triumph of Mozart
down to what is today the best-
known Don Juan of drama, Man
and Superman, the lengthy work
by Bernard Shaw dating from
the first years of this century.
The play bears the subtitled, A
Comedy and a Philosophy, the
philosophy having some bear-
ing1 on the "overman" theme of

h * ? ; 4 h D Nik

also -provides a brief b a c k
ground of philosophy for read-
ers of a complex play that gave
to English the word "superman"
for the first time. .

Professor Dan H. Laurence of
New York University, editor of
fne Coiiecied Leiiwra 6i Ber-
iind Shaw, recently wrote t o

(Continued on page 4}

Frank Karpati

"Barton's How io Prepare for
ihe Student Draft Deferment
Test" was received by ihe
office of the dean of students
and has been sent to the li-
brary for student use.

Campus To Elect
(Continued from page 1)

ielson. Bill, a junior ihigh major
•from Absecon, holds the opinion
/that the presidency of ihe Sojpho
more Class is the most impor-
tant position outside tihiat of fche
S.G.A. He finds a prerequisite to
foe patient and feels Ihe is cap?
aJble of fulfilling its obligations.
;Rose Lynn bad no comment to
•comment to mske at tihe time.

Elections will take place to-
morrow, Tuesday, April 19 in
•'Wayne Ha31 Lounge from 9:30

. until 3:00 p.m. Five vot-
ing machines will be available
to students; two accommodat-
ing the Freshmen Glass and one
for each, of the other three, class-
es. Each student is asked to vot
at any time most convenient for
trim.

College Plans An
Astronomy Night

On Monday, April 25 from —
8:00 till 10:00 p.m. the science de-
partment here at the college is
p r e s e n t i n g an "astrono-
my Night". An illustrated lec-
ture vrill be presented hy Dr.
Edith Woodward, an associate
professor here at the college.
The lecture will be centered on
objcts being shown in the tele-
scope and on the general sub-
ject "Jupiter and its Moons."
Some of the objects which will
be pointed out by the colleges
fine telescopes will be: a cres-
cent moon, Jupiter in the sun-
set sky. Orion Nebula, and Al-
cor and Mizar.

T h e constellations will be
pointed out by flashlight a n d
studied by four of the College's
ten new 8-inch reflector tele-
scopes which will be on t h e
walks between Gate 4 parking
lot and the wing at the north of
Hunziker Hall.

The date set will be changed
to Tuesday, April 26 from 8 to
10 p.m. if the weather is n o t
permitting.

SGA CANDIDATES FOR 1966-67
President

Mike Broome
John Richardson

Rocco Sica
Recording Secretary

Gaye Eiserle
Claudette Wassi!

Vice President
Jim Lawther

Frank Karpati

Treasurer
Jack Zellner
Sathy Sudol

Corresponding Secretary
Judith Sitarz

Laura Tywoniak

SGA REPRESENTATIVES
VOTE for 10

SENIOR CLASS
Lee A. Anderson
Riva Barnett
Irene Borys
Johanna Cottone
Marilyn Migalski
Yvette Segall

VOTE for 13
JUNIOR CLASS

Mary Baldwin
Judith Barnhart
Gregory M. Bremus
Wendy Brown
Naomi Calka
Louis Corsaro
Barbar DiAdamo
Linda Hartwick
Diane Kimbie
Georgette KlemchaOk
Elaine Matelli
Grace Peters

Chip Rizzuto
John Sabanosh
Pat Szulewski
Trina Scherer
Robert Schoendorf
Thomas Seiz
Cathy Sommer
Charles Spence
Joan Stamler
Gloria TyJl
Jim Whitenour

VOTE ioi 14
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Pat Bamaba
Sue Butts
Joan Chris Corraindo
Mary Dansereau
Linda Fischer
Andrea Fournier
Andrea Gall
Becky Giraggassian
Jeanne Gleason
Violet Gleason
Barbara Hradil
Robert Lindsley

Cherly Nian
Kolly Peters
Mary Ann Pieshala
Jane Schuster
Jeanne Sherer
Jeanette Smith
Lois Sprick
Wnrinn Steels
Carol Stieiz
Linda Wallace
Peter Wasek

Elections
Ottober IB 8

Wayoe :
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Kikks KuitingKorners
The Patsrson State College "Spirit of '66 Kilties" color

guard has bean cutting comers in its leap for fame and fof
tuns. The Kilties, who were founded less than a year ago
by Senior Class President; Joe Sziezawiee, have launched a
one month drive that has made them the focus of atten-
Uon M color guard circles.

Os Sunday, March 13, the Kilties launched their attack
l l d h i

y, ,
on local guards hy sponsoring
the first New J e r s e y Color
Guard State CfaampioEship con-
test. At the conclusion of the
compstltloii t i s SlLties put on
an exhibition to the amazement
of 1,200 people jammed into Me-
morial Gymnasium who saw the
country's first and only college-
sponsored color guard. Although
the Kilties were not in the ac-
tual competition, they were judg-
ed to see how they compare with
New Jersey's finest. The Kilties

sidered for membership in the
circuit for next season." New co-
lor guards traditionally w a i t
three years before a competing
circuit will even conside rtheir
enlry.

After a two week "crash pro-
gram" designed to cut down on
the mistakes from March 13,
the Kilties signed up for an Ap-
ril 2, exhibition at another l i -
berty Circuit contest. This con-
test was held on Saturday, Ap-

fisk sp bids lor

Junior From from YTCite Se-

gsli.

possible 100 (The Perth Ambcy
Melodears, who won the contest,
received an 88.7)

One week later the Kilties put
on another exhibition at a-con-
test sponsored by the W a y n e
Post Cadets, at the W a y n e
High School. The contest w a s
composed of thirteen guards
from the liberty Color Guard
Circuit. Many of the spectators
at the contest were present at
the State Championship contest
and showed complete amaze-
ment at the Kilties improvement
in one week. The Kilties were
not judged this time but at the
conclusion of the contests they
were presented with a handsome
trophy as the people showed
their appreciation for a " j o b
well done" with the loudest
ovation of the day. It was at
this contest that the Kilties won
the hearts of the Liberty Circuit
as the executive board of the
circuit announced that "Pater-
son State College is being con-

• a ril 2. It was sponsored hy the

PSC Professors Write
(Coniinued from page 3)

Dr. Nickson about finding most
review book studies of S h a w
"abominable." But of Dr. Nick-
son's study, he wrote as follows:
"The background material on
Shaw is accurate and sufficient-
ly meaty to give the student
what he requires to know before
he opens Shaw's play and be-
gins to read it. The interpreta-
tions and evaluations of the play
reveal sound scholarship, and,
unlike other review books, stim-
ulate thought and open avenues
of inquiry instead of c l o s i n g
them. The platitudes are iniss-
ing, thank heaven. And the bi-
bliography is hot skimped; it is
quite up-to-date; it is splendidly
annotated. To sum up, you have
given the student of Shsv/ the
first valuable tool that has yet
been offered to him in the guise
of a study guide."

Dr. Hunden is also the author
cf Melville's Becxl© Ceren©;
Guided Research Text. Dr. Nick-
son has published two song cy-
cles, Cypaian Songs and Songs
of Hie Night which have been
sung at concerts in the United
States and also in Europe.

Paramus . Mountettes C o l o r
Guard and was held at the Pa-
ramus Junior High School. Be-
fore the . contest, it was agreed
that the Kilties would be judged
to check their progress. At the
conclusion of the contest t h e
score sheet showed a 73.4, an im-
provement of 18.5 in t h r e e
weeks!

The next tentative date on the
Kilties kalendar is next Satur-
day at a contest sponsored by
the Dover Cadets. The contest,
also Liberty Circuit, will be held
at the Dover High School begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. Final details
will be announced on the school
bulletin boards and in n e x t
•week's Beacon.

The Kilties have run out of
first 's" for a while. They are
the first color guard sponsored
by a college, the first color
guard to sponsor a "State Cham-
pionship", and the first color
guard to improve their score by
more than eighteen points.

Like the announcer said at
the conclusion of the Kilties ex-
hibition in Paramus. . ."There
they are. . .the Pride of Pater-
son State College. . . . a job well
done."

Support

Your

Candidates

Speakers Outline
Christian Ideals

There will be a debate at Ne
wark College of Engineering on
April 22, 7:30 p.m., in the audi-
torium. Everyone is welcome.
The debate will be held between
two professors, one a Christian
and one a non - Christian. For
those who question Christ's ex-
istence, or who are skeptical
when it comes to religion and
spiritual i d e a s , this debate
hould prove to be very helpful.
Today, as always, there is a

need in our society to have a
purpose in life, an endeavor t
will require our whole being.
Many have found that t h e i r
purpose in life is to serve Christ,
their Lord and Saviour. T h e
members of Intervarsity Chris-
tian Fellowship wish to bring
others to know the Ix>rd, because
they know what happiness and
peace of mind. He can give to
those that sincerely believe and
trust in HJTTI

College students today, as well
as many other people, are ask-
ing themselves, "How can the
Bible be related to the achieve-

man has made in biology
and other fields of science?" Dr.
Thompson of the University of
Pennsylvania will speak along
this line on Sunday, April 24, at
a Student Seminar and Smorg-
asbord held from 4:30 to 6:30 p.
m. The Student Seminar and
Smorgasbord, which will be
held at the Brookdale Baptist
Church located on the center of
Broad Street and Mountain Ave-
nue in Bloomfield, will be free.

Another date that you should
mark down on your calendar on
April 26. Miss Caliandro, pro-
fessor of Music at Paterson
State College, and Mrs. Braum-
lin, wife of Rev, Braumlin of
the Hawthorne Gospel Church,
will speak 3:30 p.m. in Dining
Rooms 3 and 4 of the P.S.C. ca-
eteria. Also at this time there

will be election of officers of
Intervarsity Christian Fellow-
ship for the 1966-67 term.

CHESS CLUB

First Meeting
Thursday, W-ll

3:30—Bring Your own sefs.

Amateur Chess, Champion
win be the Ciub Adviser

Title Defended B
Women Fencen

This weekend the 38th annual team and individual A
pionsmp competition of the Intercollegiate Worn? v
ing Association was held with eleven area colle»«:Ll
ing. The strongest competition was expected to be X
defending champion Paterson State and top seeded Nm^
University Both teams in their dual meets defeated
others and N.Y.U. earned its top position in th» t™-.d

TV FI S-7 «i>Hnnr (WOT- PatuK.™. ™«4uair

Basehal! Schedule
PITDate I86S Opponent

'Wed., Apr. 20
Montdair State College A 3:00

•Thurs. Apr. 21
Trenton State College H 3:00

"Wed., Apr. 27
Newark State College A 3:00

•Fri. Apr, 29
Jersey Ciiy S. C. H iliiil.

Sat., Apr. 30
U.S.M.M.A. (King's Pt.r L. I)

A 2:00

Montclair State College H 3:00
Wed. May 4

Hunter College A 3:10
•Sat. May 7 ,

Glassboro State College A 2;00
•Mon. May 9

Jersey City State College A
Thurs. May 12

Monmouth College H 3:00
'Denotes N.J.S.C.A.C. Confer-

mce Games.

victory over Paterson
on March 15th, N.Y.U.'s first
win over the Pioneers in more
than a decade.

The rivalry has been close.
N.Y.U., a founding member of
the I.W.F.A., won the first
championship in 1929 and a to-
tal of eight titles by the time
~'aierson won its fir«rf. irmra in
.956. Since then The New Jer-
ley team has won a total of se-
en championships and this

year seems to pull even with
N.Y.U. in total championships
y taking its third in a row.

Interestingly enough^ N.Y.U
placed second to Paterson in
1959, 1964, and 1965. Hunter Col-
lege won its 10th champion-
ship in 1953, but has not been

serious challenger since.
For the past eight years the

individual title has belonged to
New Jersey College Women, four
times to Paterson, twice to Jer-
ey City State, and twice to Fair-

leigh Dickinson (Teaneck). Ar-
!een Melnick of Paterson w h o
on the individual title in 1964

and 65 has graduated and ean-
not defend the championship.

But second to Arleen in both
ournaments was N.Y.U.'s Ca-

rol Abby, a left handed Long
Island, junior whose pre - col-
lege fencing was developed by
Edward Lucia, New York fenc-
ing master who also coaches

Dance Theatre '6S
An evening of Modern Dance

will be presented in the Cen-
ter for Performing Arts on Fri-
day, April 22, 1966, at 8:40, by
the Paterson State College
Modem Dance Group. All stu-
dents, families and friends, as
well as faculty and staff, are
invited to attend as guests of
the Women's Recreation Asso-
ciation.

C.C.N.Y. Carol Abby, since

lost to Arleen last April
attained fifth ranking in' |
North Atlantics Sectional C
Championships, competed in
ris in the American team in
World Championshiops ana
the Maccalean Champii
Israel. Winner of the
Plu-ictm-.- i •

— Lu^ucmieni last

cember, she is the overwis
ing favorite to gain the Indi
ual Collegiate title Friday
Saturday at Jersey City Sta

However, Paterson may ]
vide her with a challenge,
terson's Carol Mitteldorf w
placed second in the Christ
tournament, lost a close 4-3 t
to her in the dual match,
sophomore Diane Kimble s<
ed a 4-3 victory over Carol
by in the same match.

ATTENTION ALL SOCIAL
On April 20, 1966 from 12;

1:20, Miss Joan Hull will
dress Dr. Jobs junior section
Teaching Social Studies in
Secondary School. Miss Hul]
connected with the New Jet
Historical Society. She inte
to discuss the ways of devel
ing Junior Historical Sociei
in public schools.

Although Ihe PSC golie:
did not begin iheir season c
a winning noie, one of 11
matches Yielded a memorafr
experience. In the malch wii
Queens and Monlclair Stall
PSC seller Bruce GilitQSB ibi
a hcle-ia-one on a par 3 ho!
at Essex County Wes! Com
This 130 yard ace came a fc
minutes after Coach Myei
registered a birdie 2. The 9°
learn will compete fc&
against New Paliz at hom
and against Trenton Sta!
away Wednesday.

• Bob Clear n-anagsz of Ihe college book
lba innnn of ihi. yaar 8 faculiy golf tournament, wm» w»
hsW on Wednesday -at the Orchard Hills Golf Club. For bis w
Jorfous effoii. Mr. Cleary was awarded ihe first place


